
Adverbs   adjectives

1) She's  happy .She's  talking ________ .

2) My  brother  is  careful .He's  driving  very _________

3) He's  lazy .He's  sitting ___________ 

4) He  isn't  a  slow  walker .He  isn't  walking 

_________ 

5) His  answer  was  correct .He answered __________ 

6) They  sang  a  beautiful  song .They  sang __________ 

7) The  rain  was  heavy .It  was  raining __________ 

8) Debbie  was  angry .She  was  shouting _________ 

9) The  old  woman  wasn't  calm .She  wasn't  talking 

_________ 

10) He's  careless .He  works __________ 

11) The  boys are  noisy .They  are  playing __________ 

12) The  girls  are  cheerful .They're  smiling 

__________ 

13) We're  quick  workers .We'll  finish _________ 

14) It  was  raining _________ (hard

15) Two  children  were  running  home ________ (quick

16) Janet  turned  around ________ (sudden) 

17) She  saw  a _________ (nasty) dog  behind  her 

18) He  was  looking  her ________ (angry) 

19) The  children  sat  down ________ (quick) for  

dinner 

20) They  ate _________ (happy) 



Comparative superlative form

21) bad

22) beautiful

23) friendly

24) exceptional

25) aggressive

26) fantastic

27) imaginative

28) talkative

29) popular

30) negative

31) positive

32) short

33) tall

34) huge

35) enormous

36) famous

37) infamous

38) well known

39) discrete

40) cool

Comparative or superlative form

41) That's  the ________ (old) church  in  the  city 
42) Are  apples __________ (expensive) than  oranges ?
43) The  city  is _________ (dirty) than  the  country 
44) The people in the city are ________(sad) than those 

in the country
45) Life  in  the  city  is __________ (bad) than  life 

in the  country 
46) The  roads  are _______ (clean)  in  the  country  

than  in  the city 



47) The  people  are _______ (happy) in  the  country  
than  in  the  city 

48) People are _______(friendly) in the country than 
they are in the city

49) Life  is _________ (good) in  the  country  than  it
is  in  the  city 

50) Maybe  Mary  is ____________ (clever) John 
51) "David  is ______________ (young) Tom  and  George 
52) George  and  Tom  are ________________ (old) David 
53) George  is ______________ (heavy) of  all 
54) Tom  is ________________ (light) George 
55) Tom  is ________________ (tall) David 
56) George  is ________________ (tall) of  all 
57) George is ____________ (old) Tom 
58) David  gets ______________ (little) money 

___________ Tom 
59) George  gets ____________ (much) money __________ 

Tom 
60) David's  house  is ____________ (small) Tom's 


